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KISEKI 

..JIMMY HUGHES SAMPLES FIVE KISEKI Me 

CARTRIDGES, ONE OF WHICH COSTS £3,500 

o some observers of 
the current hi-fi scene 
it must seem now as 
though that most exo
tic of all audio prod
ucts - the expensive 
moving-coil pickup 

cartridge - is very much an 
endangered species. CD is in
creasing in popularity with each 
passing day, while a number of 
smaller record companies have 
ceased issuing titles on LP 
altogether. 

Yet for all the doom and gloom 
regarding the long-term future of 
vinyl records, there remains a 
large band of enthusiasts with big 
LP collections. Many of these will 
eventually embrace CD, of 
course, if they haven't already 
done so. Yet even then, the 
likelihood is that a large percen
tage will want to retain their LP 
collections. 

So the future for high quality LP 
playback equipment - turn
tables, tonearms, cartridges -
looks reasonably secure for the 
time being. In this context it is 
perhaps ironic that the Japanese, 
prime-movers so far as CD is 
concerned, should also have a 
flourishing moving coil cartridge 
industry. Along with Koetsu, 
Kiseki are established among the 
best examples of the cartridge 
manufacturer's art. The current 
Kiseki range comprises some five 
models at present, all of them 
costly, low output devices. 

Least expensive of all is the Blue 
Silverspot, a model derived from 
the original Blue - Kiseki's very 
first cartridge. The body housing 
is made from a one-piece solid 
aluminum/magnesium alloy ano
dized an attractive turquoise col
our. Physically it is a fairly heavy 
cartridge weighing in at around 
11.4gm, so it needs a good sturdy 
tonearm with the option of a 
heavy counterweight to keep the 
total effective mass down. An 
aluminum cantilever with boron 
overlay is employed and static 
compliance is quoted at about 
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PURPLEHEART AND PURPLEHEART SAPPHIRE LOOK IDENTICAL 

17cu. A 0.3 X 0.7mil elliptical 
diamond stylus is fitted, specified 
playing weight being from 1.6gm 
to about 2. 2gm. 

Internally, the cartridge coils 
are wound using special oxygen
free copper wire. Like the other 
cartridges in the Kiseki range, a 
running-in period of about 15 
hours is suggested before the 
cartridge can be expected to sound 
at its best. When used from new 
the sound may be found to be a 
little on the bright/forward side. 
The exception to this rule is the 
very costly Lapis Lazuli model, 
which is supplied fully run-in -
though even here a few sides' may 
be needed before things ease in. 

The Kiseki Purpleheart is in 
many ways a refined version of the 
Blue Silverspot. Visually it looks 
quite different, and rather than use 
metal, it has a body made from a 
reddish hardwood called purple
heart. Specified compliance fi
gures are much the same as those 
quoted for the Blue Silverspot and 
physically the cartridge is of 
similar size. The Purpleheart's 
weight is quite a bit less at about 
7.5gm, and this makes it less 
demanding of tonearms. The spe
cified output of the Blue Silver
spot is around O. 3m V for the usual 
reference points, and the Purple
heart is just a wee bit higher at 
OAmV. 

employed, but a different stylus 
with 0.14 x 0.6mil super-elliptical 
profile is used. Tracking pressures 
between 1.6gm and 2.2gm are 
specified. 

On paper at least, the Purple
heart Sapphire looks as though it is 
simply a more refined version of 
the standard Purpleheart, and in 
some ways that's just what it is. 
Realistically however, it is prob
ably fairer to regard it more as a 
cheaper version of the Agate 
Ruby, since technically it has 
more in common with its dearer 
brother. 

One of the principal differences 
between this cartridge and the 
standard Purpleheart is the use of a 
sapphire cantilever instead of one 
made from aluminum/boron. 
This results in a very stiff cantilev
er, but minus the 'ringing' prob
lems that can mar rigid cantilevers 
made from very hard metals. 

One of the reasons why Kiseki 
specify an aluminum cantilever 
with boron overlay is that this 
combination of materials is likely 
to result in a rigid yet damped 

BLUE SILVERSPOT - CHEAPEST KISEKI AT £375 

assembly compared with one 
made purely from boron. The 
sapphire cantilever used on the 
Purpleheart Sapphire is approx
imately 4.5mm long and some 
0.3mm in diameter. A Sendust 
armature is employed, the stylus 
and pole-pieces being those used 
for the Agate Ruby. Body weight 
is 7.5gm thus avoiding the diffi
culties one might face with some 
of the heavier Kiseki cartridges. 
Compliance is specified at 20cu 
which is slightly higher than that 
quoted for some of the others. 
Output is OAmV as per the 
standard Purpleheart, though 
subjectively the PHS sounds 
slightly louder. 

As moving coil cartridges get 
more and more expensive, so it 
seems increasingly necessary to 
make them appear more and more 
exotic and unusual. It was Koetsu 
who pioneered the use of onyx for 
use as a decorative shroud for their 
top cartridges, and not to be 
outdone, Kiseki have chosen 
agate. Aside from the aesthetics 
there is something to be said for 

using such materials since their 
hardness and rigidity make for a 
very solid total assembly. 

Wooden-bodied cartridges 
nearly always sound sweeter and 
mellower than their metal-bodied 
equivalents, and those employing 
hard gemstone materials often 
excel in terms of detail and 
presence while still sounding 
sweet. So quite apart from appear
ance considerations, there are 
some sonic benefits to be had from 
the use of gemstone bodies. 

Agate tends to vary in colour 
and pattern from sample to sam
ple, and our review sample was an 
attractive turquoise blue with 
white streaks. Other colours can 
include white, black, red and 
green, depending on the sample. 
One snag is that the use of 
gemstone body greatly increases 
the physical mass of the cartridge, 
and the Agate Ruby weighs 
around 11.2gm. Like the Blue 
Silverspot, you'll need an arm 
that's happy being used with 
heavier than average cartridges. 
Otherwise the result might be 
disappointing sound, a tendency 
to groove-jump if subject to 
physical shocks, not to mention 
the possibility of a shortened 
working life for the cartridge and 
premature cantilever collapse. 

Both figures are on the high side 
of average as low output moving 
coil cartridges go, but each will 
need a special high gain MC input 
or step-up device to work correct
ly. This increased output is 
achieved partly because a more 
powerful SaCo magnet is used in 
the Purpleheart's generator sys
tem. The armature is made from a 
special material called Sendust 
which offers the highest possible 
permeability, helping increase 
generator efficiency. The same 
aluminium/boron cantilever is AGATE RUBY - STYLISH BUT UNUSUALLY HEAVY 

Specifications for the Agate 
Ruby tend to be fairly similar to 
those of the Purpleheart Sapphire. 
Rather than employ sapphire for 
the cantilever material, the Agate 
has one made from ruby of 
nominally similar dimensions -
4.5mm length and 0.3mm dia
meter. A line-contact stylus pro
file is specified, and an output of 
OAm V is quoted reference the 
usual parameters. Best perform
ance is said to begin after about 15 
hours' use, and during the early 
period this cartridge may be found 
to sound slightly bright and 
constrained. Afterwards it starts 
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to ease up and deliver a much fuller 
and more relaxed sort of sound. 

Last and most certainly not least 
is Kiseki's horribly expensive 
Lapis Lazuli, the world's most 
costly cartridge. You could also 
describe it as the world's most 
exclusive cartridge too, since very 
few are produced. Its body is 
made from lapis lazuli, a deep
blue coloured stone with small 
gold coloured particles in it. It is 
certainly very beautiful to look at 
if nothing else! The cantilever is 
made from natural diamond, but 
otherwise the stylus, armature, 
and magnet are the same as those 
found in the Agate Ruby. Physi
cally, the cartridge is even heavier 
than the others. I estimate it to be 
around 13gm. 

After each Lapis Lazuli is built, 
it is tested using music material for 
about 50 hours and then tuned 
again before being dispatched. So 
it doesn't require quite as much 
running in as the others, though 
my experience is that it does sound 
better after having played a few LP 
sides. Specifications are not given 
for this cartridge, mainly because 
the difference is in sound rather 
than things one can measure. 
Broadly speaking, its specs seem 
to be fairly similar to the Agate 
Ruby in most external aspects. 

A cartridge exchange scheme 
operates to provide Kiseki owners 
with a new cartridge when the old 
one needs replacing, at 55 per cent 
of current retail price on all five 
models. It is possible to upgrade 
through the range at this time, if 
desired. It is the nature of top class 
cartridges that their special char
acteristics are not really apparent 
from paper specifications. This is 
perfectly true of the whole Kiseki 
family, and the difference be
tween the Blue Silverspot and the 
Lapis Lazuli is very marked 
despite the similarity of the re
spective measured performance of 
each. The Blue Silverspot offers a 
slightly brighter sound than the 
others, and tends to sound slightly 
more obvious in the way it 
reproduces music. It isn't com
pletely lacking in subtlety or 
charm, yet doesn't fully rival the 
more expensive Kiseki cartridges' 
finesse. It gives a clean uncompli
cated musical presentation with an 
emphasis on bite and upper
frequency detail. 

If you find it lacking slightly in 
tonal body and warmth, try using 
it with the rear of the arm lowered 
slightly. Quite a few Kiseki mod
els can benefit from being used 
with a negative vertical tracking 
angle, but arguably none more so 
than the Blue Silverspot. Tracking 
is pretty good, though it is usually 
advisable to aim towards the 
upper levels suggested by Kiseki 
- that is, 2gm to 2.2gm. This 
advice applies to all five models. 
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These are higher than average 
playing forces I know, but 'safe' 
for all that. You'll get more record 
damage by playing too light 
(especially if this encourages the 
cartridge to mistrack at times) 
than by playing at slightly heavier 
pressures. 

The Purpleheart is like a refined 
version of the Blue Silverspot, and 
it principally scores in areas like 
subtlety and delicacy. It lacks the 
cheaper cartridge's bite, and 
might therefore be felt to lose 
some of the latter's brilliance and 
attack. I do think the Purpleheart 
is a better cartridge than the Blue 
Silverspot; yet someone liking a 
more brilliantly-projected sound 
might just as easily prefer the 
cheaper design. If the Blue Silver
spot sounds as if it has a slightly 

insight to the whole performance. 
Put differently, a musical per
formance seems that bit more 
human and involving with the 
PHS. The sound has better pres
ence and immediacy, yet it still 
strikes the ear as natural and 
refined. 

The Agate Ruby is a little bit 
better in terms of its upper
frequency projection and detail. It 
scores by virtue of its superior 
presence and clarity, though the 
PHS is arguably as detailed (if less 
explicitly so) but warmer and 
friendlier. There is a great deal 
about both the PHS and Agate 
Ruby which are similar, and I 
rather feel that if you didn't like 
one you'd not like the other -
assuming samples of equal mileage 
were compared. With its lower 

THE ULTIMATE MOVING COIL? WELL IT DOES COST £3.500 

rising treble response, the Purple
heart sounds essentially neutral, 
albeit with just a slight lack of 
brilliance. 

• AFTER EACH 

LAPIS LAZULI IS 

BUILT IT IS 

TESTED USING 

MUSIC FOR 

ABOUT 50 HOURS. 

In this respect I feel the Purple
heart Sapphire marks a notable 
advance in terms of resolution 
compared with its cheaper 
brothers. In many ways it is even 
more subtle and refined than the 
ordinary Purpleheart, yet at the 
same time it offers something else 
that's hard to define in words 
despite being very important 
musically. The PHS has a feeling 

. of presence and fine detail that the 
standard PH doesn't quite aspire 
to. As a consequence it makes the 
music sound more subtle and 
varied so that you get a better 

body mass the PHS is going to be 
marginally less arm sensitive and 
might therefore work better with a 
wider range of tonearms. I used 
the Mission Mechanic and Kuzma 
Stogi for my tests, incidentally. 

And so to the Lapis Lazuli! 
With such an expensive trans
ducer expectations are bound to 
run high, and obviously one sits 
and wonders exactly what a car
tridge costing £3,500 is going to 
offer over its lesser rivals! I wasn't 
quite sure what to expect, but 
knowing and liking the Kiseki 
sound (I own a PHS myself), the 
Lapis Lazuli did not disappoint. If 
you're used to the sound of real 
top class cartridges I'd say the 
Lapis Lazuli is possibly not going 
to impress you immediately. It's 
after you've listened to it for a few 
tracks that the penny begins to 
drop. The sound is so effortless 
and easy it almost sounds as 
though you've got no cartridge 
there at all! 

The Lapis Lazuli excels in terms 
of subtlety and fine detail, yet it 
also creates a big soundstage with 
plenty of body and warmth. I've 

never heard my LPs reproduced 
with such unobtrusive naturalness 
and ease. Low surface noise is a 
characteristic of all five Kiseki 
cartridges, especially from the 
PHS up, yet the Lapis Lazuli 
proved outstanding and made one 
think LPs were master tapes. The 
sound is fast, detailed and clean, 
yet effortlessly vibrant and full of 
presence. It is interesting to 
observe how the sound of these 
cartridges grows more and more 
penetrating as one upgrades 
througr. the range, and I found 
myself able to play the Lapis 
Lazuli at lowish volume settings 
yet still fill the whole room with 
sound. Remarkable! 

I just wish it wasn't so expen
sive. I'd love one myself, but ... 
It seems a shame that so musical a 
transducer should be limited to a 
very few people who could actual
ly pay such a high sum for a 
cartridge. And it's slightly ironic 
that some would-be purchasers 
might want it simply because it 
was so expensive and exclusive. I 
used my review sample in Mis
sion's Mechanic with wonderful 
results, though I had to have two 
counterweight shims added to 
balance it out. Another good 
choice, especially since it too is so 
expensive and exclusive, might be 
the Swiss Breuer arm. An SME V 
would be much too common and 
vulgar, of course. 

Kiseki's range of moving coil 
cartridges is excellent, and at 
differing price points you could 
say there is something for every
one. If you like clean, natural 
sound plus rugged and unfussy 
performance, these cartridges 
have much to offer. Ofthe five, the 
Purpleheart Sapphire is arguably 
the most cost effective, since it 
offers the performance capabili
ties of the dearer models at a more 
affordable price. But they're all 
good in their different ways -
especially the Lapis Lazuli! After 
happily living with the world's 
most expensive cartridge for the 
past month or so I seriously 
wonder if I can enjoy my LPs to 
quite the same extent again. It 
certainly sets new standards so far 
asI'mconcerned-albeitataprice. 

o Kiseki Blue Silver Spot moving 
coil cartridge £315 
o Kiseki Purpleheart moving 
coil cartridge £445 
o Kiseki Purpleheart Sapphire 
moving coil cartridge £645 
o Kiseki Agate Ruby moving coil 
cartridge £145 
o Kiseki Lapis Lazuli moving coil 
cartridge £3500 

Kiseki, Audio Laboratories Ltd, 4 
Sandwich Close, St Ives, H unting
don, Cambs PE11 60Q 
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AUDIOPHILE PRODUCTS 

JAPAN 

In the year 1979 Mr. Goro Fokadu formed his compa
ny caNed AUDIOPHILE PRODUCTS. Mr. F�adu has 
been lor years now a very devoted audiophile Allrea
dy for several years he has beefi ex�rtrn�ntrflg with 
moviog-coil can ridges. transfQrm&fs. pre-pre- ampli
hers. powef-ampJifiers. tlHntables. tone' arms. cables. 
p4'e- amplifiers, speaker-systems etc A lot of the nor
mal available products, he has OWMd and mOdified. 

Because of these experiments he has a very bload 
knowle-dge of materl3ls u's&d in s.e ... eral components. 
lie found that many Urnes, matetlals were used becau
se these mal&fials were inexpensive. The same time 
he found that he oov� eaSily improve certain products 
by using the very beSt materials a ... ailat>le. 

The first remarJ(.abJe product from the hands 0' Mr. 
Fokadu was the silver'wtred moving-coil transf()(mef 
MeT -1 for Iow·;mpedance maYing-coirf car1rldges. 
Using the best winding-machine (irwented and modi· 
fied by Mr. Fokadu h�setf) was a nec�si1y to make 
this sUpelb J>loduct. 

Further in time Mr. Fokadu modffie<j hls UfHQue 
wlnding·lathe to wlfld coils for moving-<;off cartridges 
Unfortunately for a number of interested manufaclu' 
rers Mr. Fokadu decided not to sell this windin-g·lathe 
to them as he preferred 10 manufacture his own 
movKlg-coil cartridges. Soon the KISEKI BLUE was 
oorn, a. NEW REFERENCE 'or the most ex.acting 
audi ophi les all o .... e. the wond 

Other important facts were the disco'JefY of OFC IOxi· 
de Free Coppet) wire and the spedal aluminium/may' 
n�sium alloy Mr. Fokadu uses for a l l his components 

Mr. Fokadu and his small staff are Slitl at work on seve
ral projects and it can be e)(pected that the near future 
will briflg again some excellent products. 

Mf. Fokadu and his staH insist on the best It you feel 
you want the same, insist on AUDIOPHILE PRO
DUCTS I 

Wor�wide dist,ibulloo: 

Audiophile Products Nederland 
P.O. Box 859 
5201 AW ·s·Henogenbosch 
Tile Netheflands 
�x: 31-4108'7533 



KISEKI BLUE GOLDSPOT 

The KISEKI BLUE was Ifloe fitSI rnoving-cOti cat1rtdge m;i<!1 
by Mr. fokac1u This was a low' output low-irnpedallC( 
design Thl) KISEKI BLUE has undergone some Improve 

. ments and aher being called thP. KI$EKI BLUE SILVER 
SPOT we CUfrently have the KISEKI BLUE GOtospor.1I I!. 
dithrulllO make a good movU'O-Coilcal1ridge tt Is VERY di'· 
tic� 10 bUild a ref6r�o cartridge. Mr. FokacJu net)ds tiM' 
beat matetials available and uses the best IeChnillUt'$ 10 
bulid such a REFERENCE cat1rld�. II is nece-ssaty 10 h3rlll· 
pick parts. lie U$OS his sPecial highly modified windlny· 
lathe. Spec40'\1 OFC wire is used. SpeclaillUld IS used on Ih(' 
ooil to avOid the innvence 01 roomtempefalure-ctlOtIIVtt5 011 
the cOIfs. 1 h-e m.'tgne1l$ charged after the yokes are (:onr�' 
ted to � magnet togellhe highest po�slhre power This all 
costs tin� Olnd a lot of wor1I But II you IIslen to thl] KISEKI 
BLUE: GOl OSPOT '/OU WI" know it w.lS �YQfth all th(> 
troublo I 

TKh"'cai specifications: 
houslOO 

roIOf 
CMHclvttf 
.I-,iua 
SI)ius �9' 
ou1put 
dlarvl@ll l>alar,oe 
CI'81� �aliol\ 
tr�\(;v·r�llK' 
v.lll 
d.,nanM<: comphance! 
ataoc CQUlphunce 
Irn� 
dt: r fti$tllfll:·t! 
IIockirrg·IOI(;� 
vpe.mun. P«-"'lotmarKe 

wejgM 
I eo<; ()Illmfflded II 1!II\,luunl!f 

one �i�1t !IiOIo<f Ollumln-,u"i"'''Q 
11C!!lIUln 01110)' 
t.�� 
a/uJn#llum wAh bofon ayD'lay 
0.3 1\ 0.7 ttll\p1lC81 diamond 
8IJpef-pdl!l"'n9 by J'lMK»S 01 han 
�ound 04 mV 
! 025 dO 
.130 dO 
20 . 50.000 ttz 
20�1� 
6 � 10 ·Ek:m""Vf'I' 
17 � 106clIl .. d .... lo(! 

53 Ohm, 
5J Oh,"� 
1 6· 2 2 1I'lIm5 
sllllls lifter llhot,c ! 5 "(lUI $ 
pjll)Tng; 22 ctngrN>� CE'fCIVS; 
I ..... ',.'d«y 65.% 
11.4 vrams 
t.te T -I S ImprC)'.-ed Of Me r . 2 

KISEKI PURPLEHEART 

In this �n of Mr. FOI<adu some new matf.trials Bro used. 
� are 1111 now never used In My othor momg-coU 
phooo·car"i�e. The basic design is the very same as the 
KJSeKI BLUE GOLOSPOT. However the housing has b4*!n 
changod. Now a bottomplate OIJt of aluminium/magnesium 
tJIIOy i$ used wi4h 8 housNlg 001 01 8 .pocjaI kind of WOod, 
calted PURPlEHEART. P\JRPLEHEART IS a very hard 
wood that changes In cola- flom bfown to purple under in: 
ftuence of the da)4ighl Besides thiS, anolh4lf' magnel is used, 
a so-called SaCo magnet. The 8f1nalUfe 1$ made of a special 
material which will not be s.peciiiod. However tnis matellal 
haslhe hi9hest permeability lhat Is posstble now. The st)fus 
Mr. Fokadu uses In thiS design Is a new modef luSI <ie'velo
pad by the newest te<:hnoIogy 

The way Mr. Fokadu builds this KISEKI PURPlEUEART IS 
exactly the same as he Is do4og with the KISEKI BLUE 
aOLOSPOT. So it v-;t be sure Ihal "'ou gel the best out 
of his knowlotkJe 

TechnIcM specifications: 
houtIng 

Cdor 
canCiMtf 
Itytu$ 
�.�$h 
�. 
�belance 
charY* $o9p8I81101\ 
Irequency le6PO"s� 
" ' .  
dynamIC �ianc� 
italIC OOIJIC)IanCe 
Imped� 
dcr� 
tr �Ing bee 
�lImUm peorbmllnCe 

b()(1om ·plallt AU( 04 alwonium 
magne:s1vm �Uy bonded 10 p\,,
pktttt'art 00j.,. 
pddIpVI pIoe 
ClhJlln�tll wl!h 00f0'l ovml".,. 
o 14 .. 0 60 II� supeot e'llphC31 
:s.upql·poI,vllnu tJ.,· poecc:r. 01 t-'QI' 
.'OI.md 0 ., 'n'" 
i O . .,� dB 
i 30 dB 
20 �OOO HI 
2O�'� 
6" 10 6cmi<J)'I'u!! 
I 7 II , 0 . 6cmid)f'l� 
60hma 
60hm� 
16-2.2 O'ams 
$lIrts alief 3roJI 15 hours, 
pI�'f1ng; 22 de<J'�5 Cole ... ,. 
hllmldlly 65-lt. 
v;anslorrnE" Me r·1 S rmp'()'J(>(J 01 
MeT· .. 



KISEKI PURPLE HEART SAPPHIRE 

ThiS car1ridge is d�ed out of the experktnce with ,he Kt
SEKJ PURPLEttEART and the oew KISEKI AGAAT RUBY 
4.5. 

Instead ot using the costly 80aat housing the proven Purpfe· 
hear1 housiflg is uSed. Also instead of IhO ruby 4. 5 C8Ilti�. 
lhe saophlre maletiaJ is used fOf the 4.5 mm cantilever. 

The resutl$ are stitt a very hlgh-QUailly me: phono-car1ridge 
w,'h the adltant8ge of a IDWef pi Ice compared to the KtSEKI 
AGAAT RUBY 4.5. Same poIe·pieces and stytus Bfe used. 
All In an tht$ is a very oost-eftectiY8 high-quality and 
musical car1'i<1g�_ 

Technlca' speclflcallons: 
housing 

51)f\rs lip 
s.!-,iu� poII!lh 
arm3Cu'9 
m.gne1 
o ... 1pul 'odtage 
cha� b.,lance 
chafvleI !epa. 81it>n 
fr�Cy-rC!spon!W 
Impedance 
oompliance 
I, 01C*.1 r19"Of ce 
optimum petfOfman«t 

reeoo'lfTlondlPd Ira,,&1ormor 
"'�Ohl 

bOtlom-ptato oul QI �IOIlim 
m&g� alloy booOO<f '<) 
PurplehHtt bOdy 
gold/pur pie 
OJ mm 11 Sapphire; leoglh 45 
mm 
Itn. conlacl PF 0 I 4 ){ 0.6 mol 
&upef-poIiS;hn�i by pl9ce$ 01 hall 
sendu" 
Saco 
rvound 0.4 mV 
1 0.25 dB 
30 dB 
20 . 50.000 til 
42 Ohm ... 120 uHenr)' 
20 I( 10 -6cm/d,," 
'.6-2.2 C}lAmS 
$taIts alt4!f about , 5 hours 
ptaying; n deotees Cel6vs. 
humtdilv 65'1t 
MeT-IS Improved Of MCT-J 
75 Qlams 

KISEKI AGAAT RUBY 

The KISEKI AGMT RUBY 45 is the top cattridge availabfo 
10 the audiophile consumer_ As the other KISEKI car1ridges 
the KISEKI AGAAT RUBY 4.5 uses the same basic deslgo. 
However fOf this cartlidge 8 \tef)' special SACO magnet has 
been developed. The magnet used '0 this c8.trldUO has a s.i
ze 3 limes the OC)(mal maximum size used In other brand 
cartridges This gives the KISEKI AGAAT RUBY 4.5 a 35� 
higher output compared 10 the KISEKI BLUE GOLOSPOT 
and the KISEKI PURPLEHEART. 

The KISEKI AGAAT RUBY 4.5 uses It new oosigned ruby 
cantileYef (0.3 mm� and a len�th of 4. 5 mm) and 1$ V6Iy stiff. 

Also new in this design Is the use or a special so-called line
contact PF - stylus . The (Nefall el1ecl or these new maletials 
and new techniques Is very dear and wlH 00 appreciaTed by 
dedicated audiophiles all over the w()(Jd 

TechnlcaJ specifications: 
tJousing 

$Ivtus 
".,.U5 poliSh 
oulpul 

d\Atlnel belan<:e 
c;f\8nnoeI separ ;alion 
lreqUC)ncy-rospoos.e 
y, 3 
con\pllanc. 
mpedlJnoe 
llacklng-'otc;e 
oplimvm perfOfrnanC(t 

recommended Ir;anslOlmer 
�t 

bol1om-pl.a\1t OJ! • .}I �rNnlum 
m�m allov !Jor)(ffld 10 '-oast 
bOdV 
gofd/OOi<.V 01 $IOne VNlIIJ� b4!
�n ... h'lo. blaD:. ted. gre-en. 
blue 
lull rubv m31(>r1aI. jJ 0 3 mm_ 
�n(l1h .. 5 mm 
.. � contl\d PF O. , .. A 06 mil 
super poll�Wl9 hy Pl(l(;f)S 01 hair 
8tCl'.Jfld 0 4 mV 
t 025 dB 
.t JO dB 
20 - �.OOO HI 
20 d6gr� 
20 )I 106cm/dvr.6 
42 Ohms 
, .6-22 or3ffiS 
�ts ahet aboI/l 1 ') I)oJ'S 
pb'ying; 22 �'e-e� Cc\ov! •. 

humldlly 65� 
MeT -I S Improyed f)( Me T-3 
112 Drams 



KISEKI LAPIS LAZULI 

Th� I(fSft<I LAPIS LAZULI is probably Ihe wotld's 
most difficulllo find moving-coil phOnO'CiHlridge lim; 
ca' I,,, IU� I::' owned only by very few audiophiles, being 
Vt.;. y close 'fiends from Mr. Fokadll The ca'tridge 15 
IIlCtd� 0111 of lapis lazuli, a beauti'ul blue coforro 
stone. wllh smal l gold particles in it A ,,,II mater ial na
IWdl diamond is used 10 rnanll'actwe :h� very liny, 
vary st.ff cantilever_ Stylus. armalure and magnet are 
(is in Ihe KISEKI AGAAT cartridges. After the KISEKI 
I APIS I AZUlI has l.Je.e1l buill, it I!; 11I1I�d and tesled 
w.lh IllUSIC male rial 'or aboul 50 hou rs. After Ihallhe 
l :<i.11 idq(! Will be fine-tllned aUCtIll Than the car1ridge is 
It:dd'l I,) '"Id a lucky owner Mr fokadu himself owns 
onl�( one KISEKt LAPIS LAZULI to, his own lJse. So. i' 
!:,OIlH�l;(KJy wallIs 10 hetve such a �rl'Kjye, Il lS made 
Of' speci<il order ,  which can take a Iime,pCliod of 
.. f II 1111 :) 1 lIlonlhs. 

No leell/lleal !:ipecificahol\!:i are given as Ihe!:ie are no
"llll�j IIldre speLlaclllar than Ihose 0' .he olher KISEI<I 
"An r HIDGES But, If you have Ihe opportunity to lis, 
I�rl 10 Ihe carlridge, please do, as it might well be the 
one dlld olliV lime you have Ihis oPJ>ortuni'y I 

' 

AUDIOPHILE PRuaJUCTS 
OFC TRANSFORUERS 

11115 desiUIi 's 101,,11 V the Sd me as the Me' . 1 S IlllprovHd, e:r:' 

cepl ttlall1\510<ld of PUIO 511\'cl·wile now OFC: (OXide Free 
Copperl ville IS used Tedlllical speclhc.'llions dKJ not chan
ge I OFC wiles lIIa"-,esthe hest of s(}wld-reproduclion aval

ld�c al a lowel pllce , 

F()( u�e WIUl hiuh·quahly e�ctrostalic and ",ollillg-COI' sys-
1t�IIlS, we strongly recollllllend the sitvor-wiled versions, in 
case you wantlhe second best (but v�ry, very ck>s.c al 'ailly 
lower cost) .... -e recommend these OFC wired tlansformers. 

Technical speclficatlon5: 
hOll!tln9 

wor 

contacls 
Ir".ul impedance 

o1l11M11 ilHp�dl\l� 
"!<ttl Iu."iSlaoc� 
/r 0(",." \I.. Y' Ie SPOII&f) 
ma)(lmlllll allowat� inplll 
11o�Ii)ftlOIi 

(:I0�!'hslk 
c(ail· wlOd.n9s 
w�hl 

I"t,e 0<.11 01 a1umln..Jmlm&Qf\e· 
!tIWIl dllo" 
tlltA! and back. blue anoal/ed. 
lionl gokl anodized 
4 �ul�1 pl.lled (IO(JI chas.s·palts 
Me I 2 !).:t 01.111:1. MC r J. 40 
0110150, 
Mel·" 100 Ollrll!> 

4(l()(} Ohms 
47UOO Olllll� 1M' mOl" 
10 . 100 ()()() til (0. <]dO I 
100 rllV - 1000 ,., 

o (Jo:)J'\, al 1.5 mV ill,�,1 . 1000 
III 
1H.111t:11 III,," 10 dB 
ore (OxJ.dQ FIt:.) Coprul' 
",PIIIIHllllaIQly 500 Ural/l$ 
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